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“It is finally summer," Ben said. “Do you know
what that means?” he asked Sam. “It is time for 
summer club!” Sam replied. “Let’s go to the 
clubhouse." They ran to their back yard. There was a 
shed in the very back. Their mom let them use it for
their clubhouse in the summer. “What do you want to do this summer?” Sam 
asked. “I want to go camping," Ben said. Sam wrote it on a piece of paper. “I 
want to make a tire swing," Sam said. Ben wrote it down. “I want to go fishing, 
too," Ben said. Sam wrote it down. They looked at their list. “Summer club is 
going to be fun this year!” they said. 

|||||||||||||||||||The Summer Club Name CF

① Why do they say that summer club will be fun this year?

|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||
② Where do they make the list? ○ in a tent      ○ in a shed
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“It’s finally summer! You know what that means," Ben 
said. “It’s time for summer club!” Sam said. “I’ll race you to 
the clubhouse!” They ran to the shed in the back yard. Sam 
got there first. She opened the door for Ben. “Thank you, 
Sam. What should we do this summer?” he asked. Sam got 
their clubhouse sign. She put it on the shed door. “I want to
have a lot of fun," she said. “Me too!” Ben said. “I want to go 
camping." “That will be fun!” Sam said. She got a piece of paper. She wrote “camping” at the 
top of the list. “I want to build a tire swing. We could hang it from the tree in the front 
yard," she said. “That is a good idea. Write it on the list," Ben said. Sam wrote “tire swing” 
under “camping“. “I want to go fishing," Ben said. “We can go to the pond by the park," Sam 
said. She wrote “fishing” on the list. “This is going to be a fun summer! Do you know what the 
summer club needs?” Ben asked. “What?” Sam asked. “Let’s invite our friends,“ he said. Sam 
wrote “friends” on the list. “That is our best plan so far!” she said. 

|||||||||||||||||||The Summer Club Name CG
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① What did they write on their list?

|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||
|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||
② Why did Ben thank Sam? ○ for writing the list   ○ for opening the door 



Ben and Sam got off the bus. They ran home. “I am so excited that it is
summer," Ben said. “Do you know what this means?” “We can start summer
club again!” Sam said. They walked inside their house. They put their backpacks
down. “Yes, we can! I’ll race you to the clubhouse!” Ben said. They ran out to the 
shed in the back yard. 

Sam got to the shed first. She opened the door for Ben. “Thank you, 
Sam!” he said. “Let’s get started." Sam got the club sign and put it on the front 
door. “The first thing we need to do is make plans. What do you want to do this 
summer?” she asked. “I really want to go camping!” Ben said. “Camping is so fun. 
That is perfect for summer club.” Sam got a piece of paper. She wrote “camping” at the top. “What do you want to do this 
summer?” Ben asked. Sam pointed at an old tire in the shed. “I want to build a tire swing. We could hang it from the big 
tree in the front yard,” she said. “I like that idea! Write it on the list," Ben said. Sam wrote “tire swing” under “camping”.
“What else should we do?” she asked. “I want to go fishing," Ben said. “Oh, that will be fun! We can go to the pond that is 
by the park," Sam said. She wrote “fishing” on the list, too. 

“I have another idea," Ben said. “What is it?” Sam asked. “We need to invite our friends to our summer club!” 
Ben said. Sam grinned. “What a great idea, Ben. It would be so much fun to have our friends join summer club, too," Sam 
said. She wrote “friends” on the list. “I bet they will have fun ideas to add to the list," Ben said. “This is going to be the best 
summer ever," Sam said. Ben nodded. He was glad that summer was finally here. 

H

© A Teachable Teacher① What did they write on their list?

|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||
|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||
② What did Ben thank Sam for? ○ for being his friend    ○ for opening the door   ○ for building a tire swing    ○ all of these

The Summer Club Name _______________



Ben and Sam got off the bus and ran home. “I can’t believe it’s finally 
summer," Ben said. “Do you know what this means?” “It’s time for summer club!”
Sam said. They walked inside their house and put their backpacks down. “Yes! I’ll
race you to the clubhouse!” Ben said. They ran out to the shed in the back yard. 
Their mom let them use it during the summer for their club. 

Sam got to the shed first. She opened the door for Ben. “Thank you, 
Sam! Let’s get started," he said. Sam got the club sign and put it on the front 
door. “The first thing we need to do is make plans. What do you want to do this 
summer?” she asked. “I really want to go camping!” Ben said. “Camping is so fun. 
That is the perfect activity for the summer club." Sam got a piece of paper. She wrote “camping” at the top. “What do you 
want to do this summer?” Ben asked. Sam pointed at an old tire in the shed. “I want to build a tire swing. We could hang it 
from the big tree in the front yard," she said. “I like that idea! Write it on the list," Ben said. Sam wrote “tire swing” under
“camping." “What else should we do?” she asked. “I want to go fishing in the pond by the park,” Ben said. “Oh, that will be 
fun!” Sam said. She wrote “fishing” on the list, too. 

“I have another idea," Ben said. “What is it?” Sam asked. “We need to invite our friends to our summer club!” 
Ben said. Sam grinned. “What a great idea, Ben. It would be so much fun to have our friends join summer club, too," Sam 
said excitedly. She wrote “friends” on the list. “I bet they will have fun ideas to add to the list," Ben said. “This is going to be 
the best summer ever," Sam said. Ben nodded. He was glad that summer was finally here. 

I
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|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||
|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||
② What did Ben thank Sam for? ○ for being his friend    ○ for opening the door   ○ for building a tire swing    ○ all of these

The Summer Club Name _______________



Many people enjoy swimming in the summer
because it is hot outside. The water keeps them cool. 
They swim in pools, rivers, lakes, and oceans. Some 
people swim as a sport. Most people swim for fun. If
you want to go swimming, you need to wear a 
swimsuit. Swimsuits are special clothes that are made for swimming. Many 
people wear goggles when they swim. The goggles protect their eyes. They can 
see underwater! You can bring fun things with you when you swim. There are 
floats and toys that are made for the water. Do you like to swim?
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||||||||||||||||||||Swimming Name CF

① Why do people like to swim in the summer?

|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||
② What protects a swimmer’s eyes? ○ floats ○ swimsuits ○ goggles

Vocabulary ○ oceans     ○ sport    ○ swimsuit     ○ goggles



Swimming is a popular activity in the summer. Many
people enjoy going to pools, lakes, rivers, and oceans. It is hot
outside in the summer. The water cools people down. Some 
people swim as a sport. They race to see who is fastest. Most 
people go swimming for fun. They wear swimsuits in the water. 
Swimsuits are clothes that are made of a special fabric just 
for the water. Many people also wear goggles. Goggles protect 
their eyes so that they can see underwater. There are fun toys that are made for the 
water. Lots of people bring floats and balls when they go swimming. It is important to wear 
a lifejacket when you go in the water. It keeps you safe by making you float. It is very 
important to be safe while you are swimming. Do you like to swim?
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||||||||||||||||||||Swimming Name CG

① Why do people like to swim in the summer?

|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||
|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||
② What should you wear to be safe?○ goggles    ○ a lifejacket     ○ a swimsuit

Vocabulary ○ sport     ○ swimsuits    ○ goggles     ○ lifejacket



Swimming is a popular summer activity that many people enjoy. Most 
people swim in the summer because it is hot outside. The water keeps them cool. 
Some people swim during other seasons, too. Some people swim as a sport. They race 
in the water to see who is the fastest. Most people swim for fun. They swim in pools, 
rivers, lakes, and oceans. 

No matter where you swim, it is important to have the right gear. People
wear swimsuits in the water. These are clothes that are made of a special fabric 
that is good for swimming. Many people also wear goggles. The goggles protect their 
eyes so that they can see under the water. 

There are many fun things you can bring with you when you go swimming. You can bring floats that hold you up 
in the water. You can bring other toys that float, too. Balls are fun to play with in the water. You can also bring toys that
sink. You have to dive to the bottom of the pool to get these toys. 

No matter where you are swimming, it is important to wear a lifejacket. Lifejackets make you float in the 
water, so they keep you safe. You should also make sure that there is an adult with you. It is very important to be safe 
while you are swimming. Do you like to swim?
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Swimming Name _______________CH

① What gear might you bring when you go swimming?

|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||
|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||
② How can you stay safe while swimming?

Vocabulary ○ sport    ○ gear    ○ swimsuits    ○ goggles     ○ lifejacket

○ by wearing a lifejacket      ○ by having an adult with you       ○ both



Swimming is a popular activity that many people enjoy in the summer. Most 
people swim in the summer because it is hot outside. The water keeps them cool. Some 
people swim during other seasons, too. Some people swim as a sport. They race in the 
water to see who is fastest. This is called competitive swimming. Most people swim for 
fun. They swim in pools, rivers, lakes, and oceans. 

No matter where you swim, it is important to have the right gear. People
wear swimsuits in the water. These are clothes that are made of a special fabric that is 
good for swimming. Many people also wear goggles to protect their eyes so that they 
can see under the water. The goggles are made of clear plastic so that they can see through them. 

There are many fun things you can bring with you when you go swimming. You can bring floats that hold you up 
in the water. You can bring other toys that float, too. Balls are fun to play with in the water. You can also bring toys that
sink. You have to dive to the bottom of the pool to get these toys. 

No matter where you are swimming, it is important to wear a lifejacket. Lifejackets make you float in the 
water, so they keep you safe. You should also make sure that there is an adult with you. It is very important to be safe 
while you are swimming. Do you like to swim?
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Swimming Name _______________CI

① What gear might you have with you when you go swimming?

|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||
|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||
② How can you stay safe while swimming?

Vocabulary ○ competitive    ○ swimsuits    ○ goggles     ○ lifejacket

○ by wearing a lifejacket      ○ by having an adult with you       ○ both


